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originated in a reaction against our friendly diplomacy towards the
continent,"
"Yes—** And Saionji himself went on: "And the same tendency was
clear in our domestic politics. Since the establishment of the Imperial
Diet in 1890, the franchise spread until universal manhood suffrage
was legalized in 19:5 and became effective in the national elections in
1928* The people hoped for great things from the vote and expected
to take part in the management of national affairs. But as you said some
time ago, they soon discovered that the panics did not represent the
masses, but only the economic upper class. The average man was first
disappointed, then he became desperate nnd agitated against the politi-
cal panics and the moneyed few.'*
Saionji looked into Koizumi's eager face. "I detest outrages and
political assassinations, but these terroristic nets become more under-
standable from an analysis like this. Of course, political murders were
frequent in the early reign of Alciji, but attacks on wealthy people
have been rare, as in the case of Finance Minister Inouye Junnosuke of
the Minseito Cabinet, and Baron Dim Takunu* The Baron, for example,
personally was likable, but he became the target of mass hatred because
he was the Mitsui's leading figure/'
"That's quite true, Prince Saionji."
"This proletarian hatred of accumulated wealth is related to the sec-
ond factor, the disparity in riches among people* Many decades ago
when Genre Ico was still active in politics, 1 warned him often that
his governmental policies tended to create a politico-economic class* I
was afraid that some day that new class might divide the people and
the Imperial Family as it has already done: the voice of the people is
not effectively heard in the Imperial Diet today. The Diet is after all
meant to be one of His Majesty's means of getting into close touch
with his subjects. But actually it is directly and indirectly obliged to
protect the wealthy.
"Anyway, Koizumi-san, you and I know full well that the condition
of the masses is bad beyond description, the growing number of farm
disputes and strikes, for instance, and the luxurious and easy life of
the upper strata is leading them and their families into moral decadence
unworthy of the privileged class in a society. But I can't agree with
these extremists."
"Don't you think, Prince Saionji, that in our history there are sev*
eral parallels to the present state where the oppressed masses and &$

